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wu then argued that the statute V ,* 
vetd jnd unoonetitutional for 
on trade and commerce, wmc v °

2?z.tdt rstK?
case was referred to.

But the whole question *e force of
*U reservation in mo. ^ th,
5ews ^Veaae. have been
diaeueaed In Fanon ■ VR * -------->
Mercer’s case, (10 ap- ^Jh^L,, ^ 
and Lamb’e caw (1- 1^01
these the power Of ^ ^indal Legisla- 

4nr® 40 *15?®" « municipalities to levy
Mt ’trades and occupations «pedal to the ColorAt.)

carried on wi their boundaries is upheld ____
as undoubt- M ^ and the objection would go VANCOUVER.

*fis one case, it would go to all YAKcmnntR, Aug. 13—Mr. and| Mrs. J.
pro tsnt /S’’W. Gallagher met with a sad bereavement, N^kaimo, Aeg. 13—The Trades’ and,

®at- , Aen. it was said th'at the taxation thfa moisting, in the loss of an tofmt eon. Labor Councils* Nanaimo held their regu- iTfnU^lx^ted thriTtotoe
anthr ^ed by those cw», w« a purely in- D. Mclsaaos ha. been arrested as the L, ,me#tillg> ^ evening. The bariums I ^Uothertwo SShî bu.‘m«^
ter Possible thief who stok «30 from®. Chap- to complete arrangement» for the cole- îîïïîrimo wUl be as brisk a> former ly.

M . a »dl,‘<Vtrade.”-therefore within thetrue man.„ bedroom on Thnreday night. bration ^ £abor D Bfa Aaguât. I The steamer Comox came in at, 4 o’clock,
ADVERTISING RATE^’ ™^w^lg nature ’^within sec wnrmwantR. I Mr. A. Carter.who has he^the position I this morning, and landed her passengers

«■ffiUTÆnS , ™yb.«c. l6 Moreover that Nw Wx3tJ^1a” RKer, If *?>« •*<I'"W"’* '‘waiting in^tion.

+SSS5S^ P^en dlffelüt ri^es  ̂"™d^n ud df Brack man A Ker. last night, complet»* büÙtsteff, tot evLing. The Unq.Itl

^^S^Sn8?’S?TfcSS5^f,»Si?Pw ^ JSliB^herefore ^Diust inequitable eod véid. the purchase of the eatire business, together was a private one. Mr. Williams, the man- (From tite Sentinel.)
Sfi^£gL&*tiSi taS&lif ft *&! Iftw when it is laid dow? a. artde that all wi* the extewdve warehouses and wharves ager, ocenpied the chair. Aftcrjnritoe had Percy Jenna ha. taken a position in the
K^iwSSatthe time of orderfag advr ^toe-, Nation must be equal; that means equal on street, of Mathers A Milligan, ?een done to theexcellent.pread, MrCar Ba* of British Columbia here.

' " one fortnight end not me .eOsjUn aU whe*dl within the same category. I prJuoeand oonumssion merchants, Vh® ^ £*lf I H‘ C,e““ dreT® ont ,rom Kamloops this

month—tPoeets. »,nrn * - > &U wholesale trades must pay abbf’ * ^ nsw ownsrs begin business on September „ ’ leaves for Vancouver where be will morning toGrsed Prairie, with his steam
Mutton «.week»** 1 retailer, tilike, all Bank*, alike but there L „d Bpw,UYe«brt8 will be made to in- Carter “r ^.eouver. where be will > oucfk. The crops of that local-
•^S^tbSSle week—Wconte. 1 may be end is very great me^aUtyof tax- L. ^ace thVmandfactoresef their owamiHs. h°W * ^oL^h^been appointed post- ity are now being harvested.

T**» ri» toEsati m ation between a wholesale merchant and a |M(. Ker »ays thet the farmers of tàe -dU-1 ^ ^m. Crossan haS been appointed post I Harvey has ,0ld his interest in the
sJ»rted ter tees than<A»>.asd aor jeggsft Rd» petty trader, between a Banker and an ano-1 triot wiU k»ve a cash market here for all ® o„ve rj A. O D gave »; flock of sheep which he brought In from the

^^^omrnrtn, 1n ~ mti imrïfuiî fcione€r- Even ^etween P”8pM 1*U°wmgq the gndn «nd'hsy df good quality tbat they » bernauet in the oiocldentAl ^ttotel on I States last year. The Canadian Western 
TheelSoeJf the same occnpation e.g. retailers of Me®-'I „„ dispose of. The Westminster branch I îoth I Ranching Company were the p

M J* spneoe holkltqnors, there is a difference between ^ be^SedAfter by W. J. Mathers, »f ^ondit. owners are holding Mr. Harvey is «tisfied with Æ
town and conntry licewse. • . the late firm, and1 W. H. Ker, brother of result of his venture.

Nor has such disennmmtion ever been Lhe m(UMlginrdlreotor. 1, expectation ot Dagger pnoea ^ members cf Fire Brigade No. 2,
herebeld unjnat merely for its wneqnMily, The ingneet on tbe= Rivers’ Inlet tragedy I * / • a- be riven ahertiv'to the Kamloops, have given an expression of
altbengh in one case, re Mee tVdh, I hdld I been CondodOd and Sing Kee, sent up I „ p 9 Church choir bv Mr u B. R. I their regard to D. M. Hooker, captain of
that sn enormous tax laiAon Chinese wmh- to the a»*»,» a charge of murder by the Chmoh Amrjy K. who ia about to leave Kam-
homes was void, not for «teinequality-mere-1 coroner- To make matters mere-secure, Ithe Davideon block loops. They presented him with a beanti-
lyvHmt because it ecerned clearly to have ging Keewrill be Charged on Monday with -Mj£lu^tîî!2îLi a e«ieigntnm»of Ume, ful pitcher and ring, aceosapanied by a
been imposed not for the pnvpeae of rawing shooting,-with intent to kill, at Chad Gow, F . ?' . , ^ nirioaded 10 as to testimonial of their esteem,
aesrvenue, but mordertoextinpiisha trade. oneo{biB partners in the safe robbery. In ““““l4?®*?®*™" üd receded the lime There were two tenders only made for 
Moreover, this is to be considered. This t^e the Chinaman who died from 8 J mother scow laden with rock the construction of the public school build-
power of taxation, exist, somewhere frei ht et ttre time of the shooting, the cor- ^„1„nkmd thrite»W^ing wet ing for Kamloops. Frank Grotty and D.
-either in the Dominion ordn .the Provincial one?',Qery brought in an open verdict as no **“> and the lune g ’ H. Campbell. G. C. Tunstall, government
(Legislature. It is pointed <mt m ILimb a I of death was apparent. The disannearanoe of “ Peawnt-Charlie” is agent, received directions to,award the eon-
ease that the B; N. _Aot plare» every «posai- Mrs. Kelly and children who were re- , , , PJ^mvaterious ” tract to Frank Grotty,
hie tooio of legislation in-the different Leg- leMed«from the suspect ward of the small- °®. „ » .haft of the New V C Com- Major Vaughan has a considerable force

f islatnres, eo that m one or the other this p0I bcspital, left for ChUliweck this mom- J* ^^tokht, there indastrionaly following the ooal seam down
poweroftaxation resides. The appellant ing Two Chinamen quarantmed in » ^ere’not nmnymtoera working. Mid thote at an angle somewhat greater than 45 de-
asserts that it falls to thedhere of the Do- LyCten square shack were turned loose and . . J th“^ out employment grees, and progressing at the rate of six or
minion as an interference with trade am^ I the shack boarded up. 1 It will' be burned. , • Xo. 1 abaft in I eight feet per day. With every foot of ex-
commerce. The respondent pointe eut that I Thereonly remains two smallpox patiente, ^‘^“L^ew^ki.m * I clvation the pLpect improves, and the
“shop, tavern and other licenses, oml in town,'Mr. and MissKslly. They are , steamer Devawonaee. I body of coal how showing up firm and solid
rights,” and “matters of » local mlfcere, are j nearlv free 4rom sosbs and will be moved to j » ougMo | |n the seam, indicates that the property is
handed over to t*e provihcial authorities. the -inspect ward next week, and qnaran- of genuine value. A mining plant of the

xy, Hfltifhew B Beebie, SuataiftS Now, it does eert^eem at All probable that tin«fa for two weeks. most modern kind will be put in, and the
Sir ix„nl»lnnl KAtaiï Ximnse the statesmen who contrived this ingenious- -fte public schools will open on Monday, [Special to the CSOLmmv.] business of producing coats for the market

the Mmuelpal Bewu. license ly balanced system, would hand'over to the and t£e -School Board, yesterday, warned Vanoouveb, Ang. 16.—The extension of proceeded w;tb energetically.
By-Law. I several provinces the taxation of all their tfce parents that their children must show I tke time for the allowance-of twenty per1

occupations, b°twOTld reserve the right of I Vaoeination certificates in order to be ad-1 ^ discount on taxes has been extended
FeM Text Of the Judgieent Bemleed I riônêfandtii” gh, of <x£iL, the question is ““me steamer Fairy Queen resumed -her to September 1. I Plumpbb’sPxss, Ang. 15-^rough the

bv HiS Iwrd8hit»*l the not what they intended, but only what is tri-- to^ay. The leak was not so serions The council granted a bones of $20 a week resignation of Mr. V. T. Stone, who aot-
' unT11M1s .(Jawt I the meaning of the wordethey have D*™, as affirst supposed. to the owners of the steamer Sunbury, to- ed ss trustee snd secretary of Galiano’s pnb-

ou*’ I yet, when we find aoAignoue expressions, The -week’s fishing ended, this morning, I njght. The steamer is to ply between Van- u0 school, a meeting of the electors will
which might stretch sous to include these I with poor-catches all round and no indica- couver and Chilliwack twice a week. I take place on or about the 20th mat., to fill

-n—i. ™ Il I Pnrnnrntini of Victoria.— | agenta within either section,-it is ^nlV h®" tien of improvement. It is now generally Many members of the Council strongly I the vacancy.
Poole va. tn ijorpo . coming to attribute a reasonable mtentoon cnœdeA by the cannera and fishermen that 0bj, 0ted to Dr. Davie appointing Dr. Mc-1 Kev. B. Haslam, of Salt Spring Island,

In this cue the appellant, rooi , I to the framers of the Act. e I the sockeye* pack, this season, will be one I Quigan to examine travellers on all in com-1 arrived here on Wednesday last, andoffioia
-convicted and aeBtencekî te $50 fine, <m ad- The only difficulty I perceive in the way I ^ the lowest on record. I ing and outgoing trains, with the possible I ted at the christening of the infant son of
-dition to $80 for a license, under theSollow- of this conviction or of any conviction under I There ia trouble down the river between I expectation of the*city paying him. It has I Mr. W. H. Mawdsley, Mr. Segrew, of the 

■ ! this section is whst I hinted at in my open- Ljspansse and white fishermen. The Jape, I been ocularly demonstrated to your ropre-1 same place, accompanying him. Mr. ,Has-
mg our _ _ ‘ ------ —, v I ing remarks The offenc#is created by the d is-said, throw out their nets regardless of I sentative that Dr. McGnigsn ia more than i.m is no stranger here, having held regular

The Municipal Act,-Mil, sec. ***■• - I statute; section 170, says th*t nobody shall tbe regulations, and “cork” the white fish-1 earning his salary. . His asdnous duties are I church services at this place throughout the
73, gives theCwpo ration power to-make by- j carry on or practice, etc., any of the trades, semen's acts. The matter has been referred I performed thoroughly, but, as the Mayor] early part of the summer, end hie visit, this
laws as to ebon and trade licenses. '«By sec. occupations, etc., mentioned many of the ts, y,e Inspector of Fisheries. says, there is no nee examining trains at] time, was made an enjoyable one by renew-
i«t « “ Bveiw neraon wfco either I twenty-six sections «f_ aeotionlTO without I ------- | Vancouver, when all who care to come can ing acquaintances.
166, mb-tc. , VP® orders bav,n8 t*ken P”4 * lloen,e m 4bat bî*5*f PRRT HAKET. cross via Westminster over the tram. The Heavy raina fell here, on Friday apd 8a-
aa principal^or agent sdHoite or takes oçclei* der a penrity ofmrtimore than $25C>. - . 11.—The raUway Conneil has instructed the clerk to oommn- tnrday last, and a picnio, which waa to be
lot the sale by retail of-goods, wares or mer-1 The appellant has solicited, *e described in «.mnleted and ia being nain ted I nieate with Dr. D,yie in the matter. Dr. held on the last named day, did not come
ohandiae to Ae enppUed orinmished by any sub-section 1%<?**** • • P vwr the ™^has been McGui8M1,e Pnblic dnties take him aU day 0ff, but pshaw, what’s the matter with hav-

a of th* license. And the only difficulty is, could Haying is over, and the crop has been jonflto perform. inn it next Saturday t•person or firm nig ^ ______ , I he have taken out a lioenset For if not, j weu saved. It ia raining to-day. I &e Department of Militia say that they ^?he quarry accident at Saturas Island,

Province, and not having a permanent ana I y,è promention would fail; «mo tinelur ed The ruoeqnitoes are dying off. | cannot act in regard to setting aride ton it is pleasant to cay, is not so bad as was
■licensedplace of business within the Pro-1 impostibile. The Act which makes !t an The ranchers are commencing to talk of | acres of Stanley Park for the B.C. College, feared, and Mr. Robson ia progreeeing fav-
_:noe •’ maw be eherged with a iioense fee | offence to trade without a_ license should in-1 jhsifsji fsir. | The Connell are asking the Government | orably under the skilled treatment which he
__   «fin fnr months. It ia ad- dtoa.4e ?r.refe.r *° a enfficiently clear means gtr. Kildonan came up ' from West- to set aside several acres of land outside the i» receiving at the hands of hia friends.

is* nerson ooutine within °I obtaialn8l4- Kow,eectionl66 seys that minster, this morning, for a scowload of city limits for a hospital for contagious dis- Mr. and Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. Price and 
nriSted that Poohi u* perm^o««ig^tem th# TOrporation „ay grant Uceneee for the briek. eases. Mrs. Haney, of Viotoria, and Mrs. Harris,
îï? within, the Mnnici- vanon> , oooupations there enumerated. Some time ago, thel.O.G.T. Lodge asked W. H. Forest, chief clerk in tile C. P. R 10f Ladner’s Landing, are staying here.

the tradm occunations or pro Section 169_ gives the ferai of the license, I for snd obtained permission to build a freight offices, has been appointed to the A religions service was held in the sfchool
pality acy . ' ,<£* the aub-1 Korm C. m the Schedule. The by-law ,vauit jn one cerner of the Town Hall to pnt position of freight agent, vacated by Alder- room here on Sunday last, when an eloquent

^ke ont a neriod'oal ]fiie* 4ho amon.n4’ “d. the,flc°nlL;-ni; I their money and book* in. When the I Connon. sermon was preached by Rev. Canon Bean-
forenoh neriod as £7he said ®“g™»4y “ m *«Çt,OT J68; wb,ob Council met on Saturday they were anr: Dr. Herbert, of Donald, hae been ap- lands, of the Cathedral,Victoria. At present

u°®1” ™®r™1 f^énch such ,ay® 4hat everybody shmild pay prieed t0 find that the lamps were broken pointed by Dr. Davie to examine all trains a little inconvenience is felt at the want of
section set •‘PW ? .notified ” nav *or b“ lioenee the amonet specified not in end that the oil had been poured over the at that point in his capacity as Health a proper place of worship here,but obstacles

P y th® by-,aw bnt “ 4he, a4y ,43? 1° vault and set fire to. The Ère only burned officer. are gradually being removed, and soon it is
able to ..... lflB’snh sec. debn'to amount is in fact specified, bnt only a gmaU hole in the floor. | The Knights of Pythias were addressed hoped that a fine church will be erected,

HmoWreablethatln^^raD seal ^.‘^h the by.l»w „ „°t to exceed, ------- at- Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church which has been long looked for. A kind
i?LS«’li™n!!df.f«eDetieer]aU '^’Bv a»d which, in fee*,it doesuot Moeed. 8ec. THE MIBaiON. yesterday by Rev. J. W. MeMülan. benefactor, who modestly aska his name not
E!T"?7n«^n nerum shall ase nractice’ 168> however,» not; m tee least referred tom (From the Vernon News.) Traffic has been unusually large over the to be disclosed, has offered a suitable site

“o_Pf mnnici nalitv **' 17°* which creates the offence. No man G1Uard intends patting up a shingle C.P.R. since the raising of the quarantine, for the structure, which it is understood has
C*rry, V « to trade unless he first obtain and pay for *■ ui“ard m“naa P“Cl“g up 8 Dr. McGuigan was two hours and a half ex- been approved of by the Bishop. Snbecrip-
Any trade, ooe p » R 166 d the a license, and I do not think that either the mill on his ranch. amining the Atlantic express to-day. tion lists will shortly be opened,and appeals
neee d«“ribed ornamed m sec. 166 and the I s,ip, if it be a slip, in sec. 168, or theother I Nine hundred and sixty-one feet of Inm-1 The Burrard Inlet and Fraser Valley Lade to those generous people hearabouts
sub-sections th ,. .-cense in elip (■! i4 h® a ®?P) “>tb* by-law which I her wwsawnout of one log at the mill last bonus by-law, received its second reading who have always shown their syttiphthy in
®“4. “d ZLxZdZ b®v® already dealt with, can have cm- with little opposition to-night. It will go to any good movement by giving directly or
«hat behalf under a penalty not exceeding I blrIMSed the appellant, or in fact. Jeeve the people atVn early date! indirectly to the good md just cause. In

v, i ooih Tnlv isoi th. amonnt I any obsenritiy as to his duty to take owt *nd I Binders are at work in r7 pa Vancouver’s agricultural scheme died to- the meantime one most not forget that work
By a by-law 20th duly, is»!, to® »monnt for a license. The appeal therefore district. The crop appears to be fully up to night i„ the Council Chamber for want of fe that direction is applied to •• home ” as 

of .Uoense fee cbargeable to a.peraon aoUcit^ fail,. last year’s average. „ . thi necessary surplus cash. well
ing orders, etc., is fixed at the full amount ------------------»------ ---------- The Presbyterian ohnrch at Benvonlm is Instructions are said to have been re- Mr. W. J. Weasel, of Saturna Island,
mdiceted in the statute,vi*-^o. lneDy-ia EIGHTY LIVES LOST. now out of the-hande of the plasterers.. ceived late to-day to suspend action on the «hipped some fine lambs to Ladners Land-
follow, the exact ^ ------- Mr. Brigham who was bitten by a rattle- new c. p. B. terminal building, pending ing on Monday morning last.
12, above set out, except thatthe y Details of the Disaster Off Helsingfors. | snake near the Penticton mountains, cut the the f ate 0f the Burrard Inlet and Fraser] A dance was held in the hall here, on
phraae Wnotha^g a permanent Mid , ------- (bite out with a knife, and is around again. I valley bonus by-law. The laborers from I Friday evening last, when there was a good
. “'ed P}*06 o.f h***1??*. .4~" P'1 ha vim? London, Aug. 16.—A special to theNewa Bears are plentiful m the swamp near Al- the east were pot to work on the post office attendance of members.
*° the_ hl „ 1»°°., ."I.” » from Helsingfors says: The captain of the cook’s ranch. They make a raid on the bniidlDg instead of the station, this morning. Messrs. William and George Georgeson,

:r».i, ». «h.

Kt X a ™>'5|"«-.«-b»... *-■%*"* a »
fuU force. This o4*4®4®®”^ ag(^ vessel on the wrong side of the Ajax m ^istely emptied six chambers of his 38- Arm channel is being sper-huoyed by the grimon fishing! and thronghont his whole
fies the section oaipowMing or « order to avoid shallow water. He P*®^8 calibre buUdog into the quadruped. He sat Dominion Government. , experience in that line has never seen the
tHation on these commercial 4r?v®“®"- that he had no qption to do otherwise, be-1 nder the tree waiting for the hear to drop, E. A. Wadhams expects to get the fine of ™of 8almon so emaU as this present
The new sub-eection taxes all such agents cause the Ajax did not allow lus vessel eaf- whieh it did about two hours after, atone $1,400 remitted, in connection with the_______
whose principals are doing buemera oumde fident room. Although the Ajax wasi U- dalld Winnifred seizure. Col. C. T. Stone and Mr. G. G. Taylor
the municipality, instead of outside the censed to carry only 76 persons she had 110 ------- Eight young pheasants, raised by Hon. were Dasaengera to Victoria on Monday
Province. It was argued that although aboard. The number of lives lost was VERSON. Mr. Poofey, Victoria, were brought to the I "
««i. 8, of 1892, professes to keep m lorce nearer go than «). The light from the (From the News.» city, to-day, by L B. Fisher, who will have The fummer vacations are over and school
by-laws passed under the Aetof 18»l,^et m0on as well as from the vreael s furnace mineral claims hsvereoently been them turned loose behind the Penitentiary haa reoommenced. Books which were set
that such by-law. must be oonformable with ^ lantern, showed scores of head, and ■ „„ the Swan ^ke quartz ledge. grounds. aside some six weeks ago are beginning to
the latter aot. arma in the water, struggling to catch hold 4 I Fishermen retnramg from the North, say gnd owner8 and the minds of the little

I am not impressed with this argument. 0f enything that could be found. The fight- Roes mid MoBeth returned on Thursd y that the Alert Bay Canning Company, hav- schoolboy and schoolgirl, are once again
See. 8, at all events, seems very clear, as the I ,Dg 0f many to throw off those clinging I from a prospecting expedition to _the north I ing {aijed to fiu their tins with salmon, I transferred from scenes of hahpy and joyfnl
by-laws of 1891 are to oontinue toberegn- aronnd them, the ahneka of women and of MoBaahoe, where they have struck some- have commenced patting np clams, and ex- natnre to a vivid imagination of the future,
lated by the Act of 1891, until ohimged or children, all combined to make a roene that .... . nnart, pect to pack a considerable quantity. Charles Parue and his sister, late from
repealed by some prooeedings under the word, would faU to describe. The divers tbi^g n^? ,n \ ^jrWew are .petitioning to The heavy rains of Friday and Saturday Eogland, ar^risiting their brother Jerrald
Act of 1892. Nor ao I think that there is report that many of the unhappy victims I 1De mm4er8____, . ° beat down a good deal of standing gram e Q# «atnma Island.
each a want of eonformityb^w^n thenew are now lvingina mass in the saloon of the traiThL been wmpleted, throughout the district, and much trouble Arthur Long, of Saturna Island and Mrs.
seotion and the old by-law as to be fatal to I A]ax, and that their bodies and faces are I _ lh® hire a ey ^Ue, biclud- wiU be experienced in reaping it. In some | Ueacon from Mayne Island, are passengers
the latter. Every municipality must be at disfigured and distorted to an extent dread- T. Chrietien having parts, particularly do«ra the river, a good v,v the steamer Rithet to-day
leaat within the Province, so that any taxee fal behold, making it extremely difficult «>gfour bridge, at a coat oL$1^00. Cl tihavremrins to be harvested ; but by th® 8team6r K,4b!! ” 7
answering the description in the by-law L, handle them. thrall ra^n the^t f wo da«Tf tee with fine JeaTher it will all be in thi, week.
would a fortiori answer the description of ---------------- —---------------- 4be.f“1 ^«iete âhow5^ George Belrml on Friday tied t team of, IFrom the ,
thatthe^y-làw w Jtovalidtor THE SCH00L_QUE8TI0N. °^bf ^^JT^hat- Enderby horae. to a fence in Chilli wack at some Uttle ^ j^eep have croeeed the ferry, chef.

ing the very word, of the Statute of 1891, ^Attorney-General Martin Interviewed on by B“h°P SUUt0e whereTher^Tre 150 hives of bees. All at ad d^®n Thti‘8mskrek a “totalled The P®”®”®®" by 4b« Qaeen y®*torday
inasmuch as the taxee would escape the This Interesting and Impor- I on Sunday lash _ been doing once a cloud of bee. swooped down on ChUeotinBlver. Thu moga a total of enjoyed themselves m a general ramble -------
tax if he had a permanent or licensed tant Subject. cn^iWUraVdf dimaoe in the vicinity of Ver- the horses, literally covering them, and P. r)™ Creek nassed here "onnd the oity. Through the kmdneaa of Notice is hereby given that the Okell & Mor-
^reda^teagr MIS Tobonio Ang 15Zix-Attoraey.General  ̂ to^n and tL wheat ^ "MZht reTn^.d tth wito lÏTd hid^oattifÆw.y to b^'th^h hti^dens.^tthe^vening
WaVmanent t h^re Th“ %ZZ tut^uTS £ X S'nTt™? wTh vT^Ze ^Çhücotin, where he intend, to make hi. |®e^o“ ^ver remet hand marehel

totee stotnte*iato heomstraed “or.” I mtwtj home from England. He wa. not afraid, he Lfison after^a hard fighr.nan.ged to ex- oMiged£ ^ P Mr- C- Bovle w„ out to the Ground Hog ^tor ‘are^of ^ ^ .
^^îi^Æ^^d^tiir^To  ̂ sMsr*- saSSSS^SSBSSS

this connection at alL So far as lean learn, rB0ardin„ the school case He said • tit8! ,, th® SupremeUiurt.BLizaMtn horecB were g0 badly stung that one of “m®day-. TblB 8peakl! weE *°f a ““ “P any previous reopening. In the high school of the Registrar General of Titles at Victoria
iH^eteTitepBtmi^, riifc ^ere t3, one way in which any ^ctranè, wCap^in^a^of thi them dial th.«meevemng, j-dtthftered *“re^g" t/orably, ̂ “o*ugh Te

«Jo'rf’alrehôîiô^lqnora byre^R Dominion ™ “d ®-£^“14 ^ ®f ^ht^Tg ^ is light The ^ th^cel ^“ST STy

no provision that I know for licensing any are certain lands set aside in the province the late Robert Cowan MitcnelL tated the bees and caused them to make The run of salmon, so far, is light. The younger pupils. tea of Canada. Dated at Victoria this 6th day
other description of business. And this is by the Dominion for educational purposes, h.,b»mV7»i,*ND their furious onset on the horses is a mys- nver “ now faUmg> bowever- The half-yearly meeting of the executive 01 JalD A-b'èlyKA & GREGORY
precisely thi, one occupation which it reams and I see it u suggested that they appor HORNET ISLAND. tnenr lunon. onse y — committee of St. Paul’s Institute takes place | stileltors fof the Okel? & SornI'Fmit Prc-
nhvsically impossible tor any firm outside of tion part of these for the support of separate Hornby Island, Aug. 11. Tho new! _____ GOLDEN. on Thursday, when a new President and
the Province to carry on by means of an schools in Manitoba. Still that would not steamer Joan made her first trip, this week, | NANAIMO. (From the Era.) Secretary will be elected. Great progress
agent travelling about within it. The “li-1 make much difference, for these sohool l^da I Qn the Victoria-Comox route. She made „ . it_A meeting of A Admiral Seymour of the British Navy, haa been made in placing the institute on a
reused place of business” seems to me an have been so grossly mismanaged that they , . , from Nanaimo to Nanaimo, Aug. 15. A g , w . T , b of par with other establishments of the kind. Osaro me 50 or more well preserved Canadian,
imnoseible condition, and it to much more are absolutely of no use to onr schools, the fastest time on record from JN ana Shaw’s creditors was held on Saturday even- passed West, on Tuesday, m search of p To-morrow evening Rev. P. L. Spencer, Columbian, or other postage stamps, old
proper to treat It as annexed merely by a However, if part of them were ret a«de for Hornby, gliding through 4b® *atfr “ ing at the office of Simpren A Young. It game. Rector of Thorold, Ont., wiU deliver a lee- ôther^nropeln^one,-K.
disjunctive to the possible condkiro, V1^ | »purpo8es tboy ^ J ^Uh^lwa^hitherto^run* I was proposed that a joint stock ownpany be | Mr. Massey, one of our prospectors, has ture in St. Alban’s Hall, entitled “A Mis-1 Rieser, Postoffice, Wetrikon, Switzerland. 10a

nmg here. The settlers In this vicinity are I formed, the creditors to accept glares In the left for Idaho, so take charge of a dhtt Nonary Tour of the World,” illustrated Hw
highly deMghted with this departure, and I company ia payment of their claims. No- mine. •_ migio lantern viewa 7
look upon It as certain to add to the already I thing definite was settled^ and the meeting Locksley L joas, of. Vanoouver, lectured The sloop Black Boy, belonging to For# 
growing importance of the district. Among adjourned for one week. in the soboo' Aoaae, on Wednesday weening, man and Campbell, waa hired by
the prominent paaao^en on board were Mr. | J, Riobarda has completed famishing the tlJo?o H®1 Aderaon has reme in from the and left here on Thursday laat for Vanren- 
J. Dunsmuir, who was deeply interested in I Hotel Wilson. The interior has been fitted McMurdo district, and will leave shortly ver. Nothing has been heard of them since
the trial trip ; Messrs. Grant Bros., Mise I up In an elaborate manner, the rooms are forthe n' ^ Fort Steele discoveries. They are supposed to be lost. The name*
King, of Denman Island, Mbs 8. A. WU-1 ooxy and are furnished with electric light Slade & Wailinger have secured the con- of two of the men are Louis L. Mack and
lUms, of Hornby, and a host of others. 1 and call bells. Mr. Richards is well known tract f or packing 39 tons of ore from Ver Wm. McNuUy. The other four men were

A grand pionio is about to be given by 1 among the commercial fraternity. The mont Creek claim to Carbonate landing. going to ship in one of the vessels now load-
the bachelors of Hornby Island at Goose | building to claimed to be the finest In Na- C.. Ç. McKay and brother are down from ing at Vanrenver.
Spit. A gohd programme of «porte hi» naimo. .................. „ tbe ranch. They have received a contract to A miner named J. W. Clark, about 27
already been arranged. I Mr. Pimbury has a few splendid jars of *' .pply the Upper Colombia Co. with 300,- years of age, who haa been on a proloneed

The Hornby school will be opened on the j preserved fruit among the many exhibite to XKI feet of loge. 1 spree, attempted suicide last evening. He
15th by tbe popular teacher, Mies Williams | be rent to Toronto. Mr. Pimbury a own I R Ftohbnrae was here for a day or so, wss in s depressed state of mind when he 

The harvesting of wheat, oats and peal to ] exhibits are by no ipeana inferior to others hwt week, and said hto property on the entered the Italian Hotel and called, for a
I in his care. ‘ . Fiah Creek ledge at Dlecillew set, to opening drink. When it was given him he took a

-------  I The Odd Fellows’ new building to.nndr ,r. ep very satisfactorily. packet from hto pocket and began pouring
of a transformation, b nth Mr. Henderson, foreman builder, for- the contente into hto glass. Geo. Steffin 

merly of Calgary, baa decided to make the proprietor, seeing hto action, snatched* 
Golden hto centre. He has started by im- the glare from him. Clarke then eat down 
porting some good dairy cows. for a minute or two when he drew a razor

The traffic at the C.P.R depot to in- from hto pocket and attempted to cut his
creasing to such sn extent that one hand throat. Steffin grabbed him and had some
must find the work a little too much to | difficulty in taking the weapon from him. 
look alter. _ | ConetableGihbe arrested the man and locked

Mr. Bargett, formerly with the Upper him np. In hto pocket was found an empty 
Columbia Co., waa in Golden, last week, j box of “Rough on Rate’’ and a letter ad- 
from hia ranch at Mud Lake. He left on | dressed “To whom it may concern,” stating 
his return trip with many head of cattle, that he intended taking hie life because he 
and intends running hie ranch on the best | was drinking too hard. He was brought 
farming basis. | before the magistrate to-day, but remanded

till he had sufficiently recovered from his 
delirium.

(From the Sentinel.) I A Chinese vegetable peddler made an as.
Haying haa been out of the question owing | eanlt on Mrs. Matheson, who was staying 

to frequent showers, but the rein will help with her friend, Mrs. Monroe, on Went
worth street. The Chinaman claimed that 

_. ... . . Mrs. Matheeon owed him 50 cents for vege-
Fishing in Kellie a lake » way np. Mr. tables. Some little dispute took place, when 

Horan caught 57 fish in a few hours, a total the Chinaman rushed at her and struck her 
weight of 48 pounds. _ | with bis fist. He then left and returned a

Mr. La Forest is erecting a fine dwelling few minutes later,and this time caught Mre. 
house in the lower end of the town. The Matheson by the throat and nearly choked 
Government building to also looming np. her. The marks of violence were plainly 

The New York Company have removed visible on her neck when ehe laid the in- 
the aaw mill plant from Lilloeet to the Big | formation at the police office. A warrant 
Slide, where they will law 12,000 feet ot | was issued for the Chinaman’s arrest, 
lumber for flaming purposes. The object of | Arrived, ship Kennebec, steamer Empire ; 
the company to to work a placer claim near | sailed, steamer Bertha, 
the Fraser known as the Big Slide.

It is reported that tbe firm of Brown 
Brothers have dissolved partnership, J. N.
J. Brown retiring from the business.
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Tremble Ended Ii 
Tamms, Ang. 17.—7 
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meeting of the Irish eoci< 
Monday last, are being u 
late to embarrass the Lit 
says one of the principi 
séparai ionieta is the treai 
prisoners. The Times re 
at Ogden Grove, Chicago 
dynamiting spirit ia still

j

Headache
Usnally results from a deranged stomach or 

Vancouver, Ang. 16.—Mr. J• Russell, of I a sluggish liver. In either case, an aperient
Yates, Jay t Russell, will be married to- is needed. Ayer’s Fills, the mildest and
morrow, to Miss Miller, of Westminster. most reliable cathartic in nse, correct all
When wedded Mr. and Mrs. Russell will irregularities of the stomach, liver, and
go on An extended wedding tour before re-1 bowels, and, in a brief time, relieve the 
turning home. j moet distressing headache. These pills are

The Vancouver Opera House have signed highly recommended by the profession, and
a contract for electric lighting, and will not the demand for them is universal 
be closed for want of illumination, a, re- “I have been afflicted, for years, with 
ported. headache and indigestion, and though I

C. M. Maxwell has been appointed Dis-1 spent nearly a fortune in medicines, I never 
trict Manager for the Edison General Elec- found any relief until I began to take Ayer’s
trio Company, in place of Mr. Anderson, I™®- Six bottles of these Pills completely
reeigAd. cured me.”—Benjamin Harper, Plymouth,

The city has withdrawn its case against r mJ. M. Spinks for alleged breaking of quar-1 A long 8ufferer from headache. I ™ 

antine. Mr. Spinks said this morning that 
he was appealing, the case against the city, 
restraining them from paying $400 to the 
Comox for taking the city officials over to 
Victoria daring the late misunderstanding.

YANCOVYEB.

Death ef the Dake <
London, Aug. 18.—Th 

cheater died this morni 
lying seriously ill for so 
hope of hia recovery ha 
The Dake was born in 18 
to the title in 1890. 
Yroaga, of New York.

TEARING IN V1C I6BIA.

j

:
PLUMPER’S PASS. Farther Rnsslan 4

St. Fbtbbsburg, Aug. 
minister of railways has i 
tiie effect that all the si 
the Polish railways mi 
Russians, and that they 
authority to dismiss all 
employes and replace tl 
The decree has caused 
bitterness among the ] 
general exp°ctation of a i 
of Polish railway employi

California Fruits 1
London, Aug. 18.—Th 

aie Hooded with Califi 
Teutonic’s cargo broughi 
will most likely be consul 
is doubtful, however, if 
meitt will fare as well in tl

Wake a Confident 1

if

CURED BY
two boxes of Ayer’s Pills.”—Emma Keyes, 
Hubbardstown, Mass.

“Forthecureof headache, Ayer’sCathartic 
Pills are the most efficient medicine I 
used.”-Robert K. James, Dorchester,Mass. 

New Westminster, Aug. 16.—The I “For years I was subject to constipation
wrecking steamer Mascotto came over from “^Sv^r^v^^ 

Victoria, and will remain in port a couple I ©dies, I have become convinced that Ayer’s 
of weeks to allow the fresh water to clean | Pills are the best. They never fail to relieve

my bilious attacks in a short time ; and I am 
sure my system retains its tone longer after 
the use of these Pills, than has been the case 

medicine I have tried.”— 
Peimar, Texas.

WESTMINSTER.

the barnacles from her bottom.
The C.P.R aie replacing the old wooden_____

bridge over the Coquitlam river, at the | with an 
Junction, with a fine steel structure, which j H. 
it to expected will resist the stroogeat force 
brought against it by the raging waters of 
tbe stream.

News was received, to-day, of the death . pbspabkd bt
of H. P. Cornwall, of Ashcroft. The de- , - lurn „ __ , „ ,
ceased gentleman was a brother tof Hon. C. Df.U, G, AYER & CO,, LOWOll, M3SS,
F. Cornwall, formerly Lient.-Governor of Cvarv Dima rOatik. 
the Province. He waa a native of Eogland, I MVOry DOSO Effective, 
and came to the province a number of years 
ago and settled at Ashcroft, where he en
gaged in cattle ranching. He bad been ill 
tor some time past and died yesterday even
ing. He was attended, at hto death, by 
Bishop Siliitoe.

Rev. T. L. Spencer, of Thorold, Ontario, 
who haa been visiting 4he district, went I Cheapest and Quickest Route to 
to Victoria yesterday, and from there will 
proceed to Nanaimo and Vancouver, and I
thence to the interior to visit a number of From Montreal
Church of England missions. Mr. Spen- Sardinian............. Allan Line................ Aug, iota
cer will next visit the various missions of |Numidian ............ do ...............Aug.mu
the Northwest and then proceed to Eng- i xSîSt?-'.'..';'.'. Dominion Lin^'Ang ito
land, where he will lecture five times each Yahcouver.......... do ................ Aug. 3isi
week and preach three sermons every Sun- Oregon.................  do  Sept. 7tk
day for three months on mission work in £|e ^fne^; Beaver Line ......- Aug.

the Northwest and British Columbia. Rev. Ontario do ...............Sept. 7th
Mr. Spencer is engaged to do this work for From New York,
the society for the Propagation of the I gtoteof Nebraska. Allan-State Line.. Aug.'Mb 
Gospel in connection with the Church of I Qte^e 0°California do !!*!!!!!!’sept! 8th 
Eogland. Majestic............White Star Line..........Aug. 24th

A well dressed middle-aged woman named Germanic............ do ................Aug. 31s»
Teutonic............. do .................Sept, ita

s

Ayer’s Pills
London, A?0. 18,—Hq

the new Parliament, has 
day in Quebec. In a fi 
the Nationalists in Livi 
his belief that in the i 
latest, the session after 
for Ireland will become 
fact.

N

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS
ROYAL MAIL LINES. Trench Spies id

London, Aug. 18.—T 
pondent of the Standard j 
officers and & lady have 
spies at Myslowitz, Su 
officers had sketches of 
rounding Neisse and Glaj 
they were taking a pleaJ 
Eastern Germany and dri 
merely for their own prii

X Break Up of a Cl
Berlin, Aug. 18. —Tn 

coal syndicate has broke 
failure of some r f its mel 
in maintaining prices at I

Arrest of llallaa
Vienna, Aug. 18—ThJ 

captured a number of I 
who had come to that oi 
of inciting acts of violei 
trian authorities.

the Old Country.

weeks ago. With the assistance of the po- Great Britain and Ireland, and at specially low

she had been leading a life of infamy since Cunard Line Saturday and Wednesday.
she came here. The unfortunate girl gladly For particulare apply to
consented to go home, and a most affecting ^ CAMQov^nimen?St., Victoria.

Tbe Baiser Still H
Berlin, Aug. 18.—T 

mystery concerning thi 
from the dinner given b 
Guards on Tuesday e' 
was to commemorate tb 
La-Tour, in the Fran— 
Emperor had exprd_. 
would be present. 
committee in charge u 
Emperor would not be i 
explanation of this sn 
is round, to-day, in the 
ner, which mention 
Bismarck and Count 
Were present. Both w 
in the regiments of th 
Berlin garrison. The 
learn that they 
ahortly before the eve 
Even the anti-Bismarc 
the Emperor might be 
than.show his dislike 
•uch a petty slight.

she came here.
consented to go home, and a most affecting .
reconciliation followed between the mother B. DENNISON, Nanaimo! 
and daughter. The girl’s story is a sad one. ] Or to GEO. McL. BROWN, D.P.A.,Vancouver.and daughter. The girl’s story is a sad one.
She was married in July last, and secured a
divorce from her husband in March for ____
cruelty. Then she gradually sank into a| TXTO1 I 1 I PiTTl
life of shame, and finally came to Westmin- __ _
ster, where she entered the house from Notice ii hereby given that thirty daya after 
which she was rescued last evening.; The date we intend to apply to the Chief Commis- 
mother and daughter left for Seattle this | goner foïo“

ing described tracts of land in Alberni District: 
Two River Arm. Sproai’s Lake, Alberni 

NANAIMO I Disrict, commencing at a post on the shore at
\i'i»iTUA ia A«-. vrasaofïnrv raf Gu. I the southeast corner of the Arm marked n. v-Nanaimo, Aug. 16. At a meeting of the I p_ qq . thence west along the shore 80 cha ns,

M. & M. L. P. A. last evening, everything south 20 chains, east 80 chains, north 20 chains 
. , , . I to the point of commencement, containing

was completed for the labor demonstration about 160 acres, more or less, 
on Saturday. The procession will form in South Shore of the Sterling Arm, Sproat a 
. . , i j n . . Like, Alberni District, commencing at a post
front of the lodge room on Commercial on ^ shore of the Arm, marked B. C. P. Co. 
street and will march to the E. & N. rail- thence east along the shore of the E. & N. Ry. •*» 
read crossing, where they will be met by a 5
contingent from Northfield. The procession chalnsTwe»” 40 chains. north30 chains, to the 
will then march to the Caledonian picnic point of commencing containing about 81 
grounds for speeches and sports. acres, more or less, for. the British .Columbia8 A dinner Tas given last evening by Mr. Paper Mannfactnrin^omprej. L^ted.

J. Richards, proprietor of the Hotel Wil- 
The cuisine to presided over by a

S:

morning.

were

1
'

. \
EMPIKE Y ALLEY.

Secretary.
jy2ds.w The Silver 

London, Aug. 17.— 
editorial on the silver 
■aid : The day is appro 
will discover that it

Victoria, B.C., July 1,1892.

NOTICE
j

possessed of a debased 
to get quit of it. By i 
great, sacrifice, she may 
but it is otherwise wi
eetewtihod that India
■ooner awakened to thi 
big the mischief. Wei 
at nostrums. A thoroj 
reduction of home chan 
relieve India and give 
»te than all other 
The stoppage of the 
Indian mints would nj 
abroad, but might sn 
Straits settlements, I 
while the adoption of ■ 
hot hp beneficial, beim 
tail exports.
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